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ABSTRACT The ability to survive the removal of water in anhydrous biosystems is especially remarkable as a departure from the manifold
structural and functional dependences on the presence of H20 molecules. Identifiable pools of water present in dry soybean axes were
investigated by means of the thermally stimulated depolarization current method. Samples were examined in the temperature range
100-340 K and over water contents (h, in gram H20 per gram sample dry weight) ranging from h = 0.05 to 0.30 g/g. Three
water-dependent relaxation mechanisms were detected; one attributed to dipolar reorientation of H20 molecules hydrogen-bonded to
other water molecules, one to reorientation of CH2OH groups, and one to a glass transition in sugar-water domains. These glassy
domains can protect intracellular components against destruction in the dehydrated state. Interestingly, protecting glassy domains were
not found in dehydration intolerant seeds, supporting the hypothesis that the ability to withstand dehydration is associated with intracellu-
lar glass formation. A model for the state of cell water at interfaces is proposed.
INTRODUCTION
In the evolution of life systems, water has been a compo-
nent oftranscendent importance. Water is in fact one of
the essential components of life, and its functions are
manifold. At the microscopic level, discrete H20 mole-
cules or small aggregates are implicated in the mainte-
nance of biologically active conformations of nucleo-
tides, proteins, and carbohydrates. Macrostructures,
such as membranes, are stabilized and sustained by the
presence of critical numbers of bound water molecules
(1). In metabolism and synthesis, H20 is the universal
reagent in any process that involves hydrolysis, conden-
sation, reduction, or oxidation, and that includes most
biochemical reactions.
The ability to survive the removal of water in anhy-
drous biosystems is especially remarkable as a departure
from the above structural, as well as functional, depen-
dences (2). Anhydrous biosystems include plant seeds,
spores, pollen grains, bacteria, cysts of desiccated forms
of organisms, such as the brine shrimp Artemia, and cer-
tain nematodes.
It is not uncommon that organisms with unusual fea-
tures provide unique advantages for the study of specific
problems. The physical properties ofwater in anhydrous
multicellular organisms represent one ofthese problems,
and for the extent with which its experimentally deter-
mined properties differ from its behavior when in bulk
aqueous solutions, water is without peer (3).
Previous studies on dry biological systems indicated
that the physical properties of water molecules change
discretely with hydration level (4-7). From such data,
models analogous to those proposed for the hydration of
single macromolecules (8) have been developed to de-
scribe hydration of tissues. In general terms, the exis-
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tence of three types of interfacial water has been postu-
lated: strongly bound water at low water contents,
weakly bound water at intermediate water contents, and
very loosely bound water at higher water contents. Fig-
ures for the above regions of water content (h, in gram
water per gram dry sample) vary with experimental sam-
ple, generally being below h = 0.1 g/g for the strongly
bound water, between h = 0.1 and 0.2 for the interme-
diate, and greater than h = 0.2 for the very loosely bound
water. Recent dielectric studies underlined the role of
water protons moving along chains of hydrogen-bonded
H20 molecules in triggering metabolic events (9-1 1 ).
This information has given further support to the idea
that the above regions of water content are strictly con-
nected to the onset of sample-specific biological func-
tions.
The possibility that some of these water pools may be
associated with aqueous glasses in the cytoplasm of an-
hydrous systems, even at physiological temperatures,
lately has been put forward ( 12) and has, since then,
gained supporting experimental evidence ( 13-16). The
existence of such glassy phase is particularly relevant to
anhydrous biology. A glass is a liquid of high viscosity,
such that it stops or slows down all chemical reactions
requiring molecular diffusion ( 17). In so doing, a glassy
state may assure quiescence and stability over time.
Moreover, a glassy state could represent a useful mecha-
nism to trap residual water molecules and to prevent
damaging interactions between cell components ( 12). In
addition, the resulting highly viscous phase can be
readily liquefied on addition of water, thus restoring the
possibility for metabolic activities.
The purpose of this paper is to further analyze the
physical properties ofpools ofwater molecules at biologi-
cal interfaces using thermally stimulated depolarization
current (TSDC) measurements in the temperature range
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of 100-340 K and over water contents ranging from h =
0.05 to 0.30 g/g. Properties of water molecules in this
hydration range are critical for anhydrobiotic organisms,
and it is within this range that desiccation tolerant sys-
tems are switched from physiologically inactive to physi-
ologically active states (5, 11, 18). In view of this objec-
tive, the TSDC technique is especially suited because of
its ability to experimentally analyze complex relaxation
processes arising from a distribution of relaxation times
( 19, 20). Moreover, a TSDC spectrum recorded in the
above temperature range can comprise several distinct
relaxation events measured on the same sample and with
the same contact configuration, which in AC methods
would correspond to a frequency range from several giga-
hertz to a few millihertz, a range impossible to cover with
any other single experimental arrangement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soybean seed (Glycine max L.) was selected because there are existing
data on its hydration properties (4, 7), as well as on its hydration-de-
pendent glass transition ( 15). Axes of soybean seed were hand dis-
sected. Samples weighing -200 mg were dehydrated over P205 under
vacuum for 12 h, after which sample water content was adjusted by
incubating over saturated salt solutions at 5oC until constant weight
was achieved (5 d) ( 11 ). The amount ofwater taken up by the sample
at equilibrium was determined gravimetrically, and the sample was
then used for the TSDC measurement. At the end of it, the sample was
weighed again and placed in a vacuum oven at T = 95°C for 24 h to
determine its dry weight. The mean value ofsample weight before and
after the measurement was used to determine its water content.
To assess the importance of cytoplasmic glass formation to anhy-
drous biology, axes ofacorn ( Quercus borealis L.) seeds have been used
in this study. Acorn produces "recalcitrant" or unorthodox seeds; these
seeds must maintain a relatively high water content to remain viable,
and they do not tolerate drying below h = 0.3 (g/g) (21; C. W. Ver-
tucci, personal communication). The comparison between dehydra-
tion tolerant soybean with dehydration intolerant acorn can thus pro-
vide additional information on the relevance of intracellular glass for-
mation to the proposed mechanism of survival.
Acorn seeds were collected a few days after they were dispersed, and
they were kept at 5°C until used. Axes were excised, and their water
content was adjusted by rapid drying at room temperature. Rapid dry-
ing was achieved by means of a continuous air flow passing through a
fine-mesh nylon supporting the excised axes (22). After this drying
treatment, samples weighing -300 mg were immediately used for
TSDC and dry weight measurements as described above.
The TSDC method has been extensively described (19, 20, 23). It
consists ofmeasuring, during controlled heating, the current generated
by the release of a polarized state in a dielectric sandwiched between
two electrodes. Samples at a given water content are polarized by an
applied electric direct current (DC) field (Ep) at a temperature Tp for a
time tp. This polarization is subsequently frozen in by cooling the sam-
ple down to a temperature sufficiently low to prevent depolarization by
thermal energy. The field is then switched off. The sample is short
circuited through an electrometer and warmed up at a constant rate
while the depolarization current is measured. A current peak will thus
be observed at a temperature where dipolar disorientation, ionic migra-
tion, or carrier release from traps is activated. The use of insulating
electrodes prevents injection of charges along with peaks arising from
space charge polarization connected with the DC conductivity of the
sample. In the case of dipole disorientation with a single relaxation
time, obeying the Arrhenius equation
Tr(T) = To exp(( E) (1)
the depolarization current I( T) is expressed as
Q I CT E
T) oexp T ) exp expi a dT' (2)
kT To \k
where Q is the area under the peak, To iS the preexponential factor, Ea is
the activation energy of dipolar disorientation, k is the Boltzmann's
constant, a is the heating rate, and To is the temperature at which the
depolarization current starts to appear (24). The activation energy and
the preexponential factor can be determined using approximations
based on the shape ofthe TSDC peaks and on evaluation ofthe integral
appearing in the exponential in Eq. 2 (25, 26), as described in the
Appendix. These approximations have been used in this study to pro-
vide initial guesses for a computer curve-fitting analysis for each peak.
The iterative curve-fitting procedure used has been written in collabora-
tion with WaveMetrics (Lake Oswego, OR) and inserted as a macro in
a commercially available software (Igor, WaveMetrics). The proce-
dure provides values for activation energy and preexponential factor,
along with their standard deviations, for isolated TSDC peaks. Thus,
four parameters, namely, temperature of peak maximum (Tm), area
under the peak (Q), activation energy (Ea), and preexponential factor
(r0) can be obtained for each peak in the TSDC spectrum. The contri-




whereA is the cross-sectional area ofthe sample, and e is the permittiv-
ity of free space.
We used a standard cryostat forTSDC measurements. It consists ofa
sample holder and a dewar containing liquid nitrogen. The sample
holder consists oftwo brass electrodes of 20 mm diameter in a hollow
cylindrical brass block. Teflon spacers electrically insulate the elec-
trodes from the cylinder brass block. The cylindrical brass block has
three important functions. First, it holds the electrodes and the sample
in tight contact with a heating unit. Second, it assures uniform sample
heating. Third, it provides a guard-ring configuration so that there is
zero potential along one surface ofthe sample. The two electrodes have
different functions. The bottom electrode, which we call the polarizing
electrode, is connected to a single-pole, double-throw switch and can be
connected either to ground or to a polarizing voltage source, as in a
home-built variable DC power supply. The upper electrode, which we
call the measuring electrode, is connected to ground through a sensitive
electrometer (Keithley 617; Keithley Instruments Inc., Cleveland,
OH). The upper electrode can be moved to adjust for sample thickness.
Both electrodes are electrically insulated from the sample either by
interposing thin foils of mica or Teflon or by using Teflon-coated elec-
trodes. The temperature is measured by a copper-constantan thermo-
couple placed in proximity of the upper electrode and connected to a
digital thermometer (model DPl 1; Omega Engineering, Stamford,
CT). Current and temperature data are recorded and stored by means
of a personal computer that simultaneously drives the heating unit
through a programmable power supply (LH 124; Lambda Electronics
Inc., Melville, NY), according to a set heating scheme. During a typical
run, 20 data (current and temperature) points were collected every 6 s.
Error bars in Fig. 1 indicate standard deviations. Typical values were 3
kV/cm for the polarizing field Ep, 300 K for the polarizing tempera-
ture Tp, 5 min for the polarization time tp . 0.2 K/ s for the cooling rate,
and 0.05 K/s for the heating rate f3. Typical uncertainties were ± 1 K in
the peak temperature Tm_ +0.02 eV in the activation energy E., a
factor of -3 in r0, ±10% in AE, and ±0.005 g/g in the sample water
content h. Error bars in Figs. 5, 6, and 7 indicate standard deviation of
calculated parameters.
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FIGURE 1 Typical TSDC spectrum obtained with a sample ofsoybean
axes with h = 0.15 g/g. Error bars indicate standard deviations. Solid
line represents the fit of Eq. 4.2 to data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An example of a characteristic TSDC spectrum for soy-
bean axes is shown in Fig. 1, along with the results ofour
curve-fitting procedures. Three main peaks are detected,
and we will call them peak A, peak B, and peak C in
order of increasing temperatures. The overall quality of
the fit is good, given the complexity of the samples and,
more importantly, the initial assumption ofa single relax-
ation time for each relaxation process. However, the
large values for the peak width at half maximum (-20
K) and deviations in the low temperature tail of each
peak suggest a multiplicity ofrelaxation times represent-
ing different relaxation processes. It is thus possible that
each peak arises from a convolution of several processes
with a distribution ofrelaxation times and/or activation
energies. The values for activation energy reported in
this paper should be thus considered only as most proba-
ble values, and clearly, further experimental work is re-
quired to determine its distribution.
The agreement between the experimental data and
Eq. 2 suggests that peaks A, B, and C are due to dipolar
disorientation. To confirm this assignment, we must ex-
clude peaks arising from space charge relaxation of free-
charge carriers cumulated at the electrode surfaces, all
other possible relaxation mechanisms being excluded
because of the use of insulating electrodes. Space charge
relaxation ofcharges cumulated at the electrode surfaces
give rise to peaks that can be described by an equation
similar to Eq. 2 (24). It is clear then that a good fit be-
tween Eq. 2 and experimental data is only a necessary
condition, but not a sufficient one, for a process to be
proved ofdipolar origin. To do so, we studied the depen-
dence of the peak temperature, Tm, and amplitude, Im,
on the polarizing field Ep for a soybean sample at h =
0.096 g/g. The same sample has been used for this test,
TABLE 1 Maximum peak temperatures (Tm) and widths at half
amplitude (AT) as a function of the polarizing field Ep
EP TmA ATA TmB ATB TmC ATC
kV/cm K
1 144 24 219 22 276 12
2 145 24 218 24
3 145 26 221 28
4 143 27 222 38
and the polarization temperature and time ( Tp = 297 K,
tp =5 min) were kept constant in all the runs. The ratio-
nale is that the position of a dipolar peak does not de-
pend on the polarizing field, whereas the peak amplitude
is linearly dependent on it. As shown in Table 1, the
temperatures of peaks A and B do not depend on the
field Ep; interestingly, peak C, present in the first run,
disappears from the spectrum in the following runs (Fig.
2). In other words, temperature cycling, and 5 min iso-
thermal temperature treatment at T = 297 K to polarize
the sample, eliminated the relaxation process responsi-
ble for this current peak. This important fact provided a
first indication that peak C might be due to a glass-like
transition, the rationale being that the glassy state is a
metastable state, and the way in which a lower energy
equilibrium state is reached depends solely on the ther-
mal history of the sample ( 1 7). On the other hand, dur-
ing TSDC measurements, polarization of the sample
would have induced space charge cumulation on the
electrodes in the runs after the first one. The absence of
this relaxation mechanism allows us to completely rule
out the possibility that peak C might be due to space
1.2






FIGURE 2 TSDC spectra for a soybean axes sample at h = 0.096 g/g.
Polarization temperature Tp = 297 K. Polarizing field Ep was 1 kV/cm
in the first run and 2 kV/cm in the second run. Peak C disappears on
temperature cycling and isothermal treatment at T = Tp.
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FIGURE 3 Peak amplitude ('Im), normalized by heating rate #, plotted
vs. polarizing voltage (Ep) for peak A (-) and peak B (0).
charge relaxation phenomena. Further information
about the nature of the process represented by peak C
will be discussed later.
The width ofthe peak at halfmaximum, AT, for peaks
A, B, and C (ATA, ATB, and ATc, respectively) is in-
cluded in Table 1. The increase of ATA and ATB during
the test suggests an increase of the distribution of relax-
ation times for the relaxation process and/ or an increase
in the number of relaxing units. As shown in Fig. 3, the
amplitudes for peaks A and B (normalized by the heat-
ing rate ,3) are linearly dependent on the polarizing field.
These results strongly support the dipolar nature of
peaks A and B and allow us to eliminate the possibility of
space charge phenomena.
We have investigated the water content dependence of
the temperature ofthe peak maximum ( Tm) for peaks A,
B, and C by using soybean axes samples in the hydration
range 0.05 < h < 0.30 g/g. The results are shown in Fig.
4. All three peaks are affected by sample hydration in a
similar manner, namely, their Tm decreases with increas-
ing water contents. This indicates that the three different
relaxation mechanisms get faster with increasing hydra-
tion. In what follows, we will analyze each peak individu-
ally, both in terms of its activation energy, Ea, and of its
contribution to the static permittivity, As.
Peak A
The low temperature and small size of the dielectric dis-
persion indicated by peak A suggest that the process is
governed by low activation energy and by a small num-
ber of relaxing units. The water dependence of Tm for
peak A shows a discontinuity at about h = 0.12 g/g (Fig.
4); this anomaly is consistent with the appearance of a
new relaxation mechanism at this water content.
FIGURE 4 Water content dependence of the temperature of the peak
maximum (Tm) for peak A (0), peak B (0), and peak C (A) for
soybean axes. Solid lines represent best fit to the data.
The same anomaly is indicated by the As and Ea val-
ues plotted in Fig. 5 as a function of water content h.
Although the static permittivity is slightly decreasing
with rising water content for h 0.12 g/g, it increases
with water content above this value. The activation en-
ergy increases with h, reaches a maximum (- 0.5 eV) for
h = 0.12 g/g, and then starts decreasing with increasing
hydration, until it levels off at -0. 15 eV. These activa-
tion energy values are in the range of reported values for
the rotation of a water molecule around a single hydro-
gen bond (27). TSDC studies with ice samples indicated
the presence of a dipolar relaxation mechanism at T =
125 K, with activation energies of -0.25 eV (28-30).
Moreover, Seewaldt et al. (31 ), using nuclear magnetic
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FIGURE 5 Static permittivity As (-) and activation energy Ea (0)
plotted as a function of water content h for peak A.
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FIGURE 6 Static permittivity AE (e) and activation energy Ea (0)
plotted as a function of water content h for peak B.
water molecules in soybean seed tissue capable ofunder-
going fast reorientation at just the same hydration level
(h = 0.12 g/g) at which As starts to increase. Addition-
ally, this water content defines the boundary between a
region of very tight and intermediate water binding in
soybean axes (32). Using the TSDC method, Pissis (33)
showed the existence of a dielectric dispersion in plant
leaves and stems, similar to the one indicated by peak A,
and he attributed it to the relaxation of loosely bound
water molecules.
The above evidence supports the following interpreta-
tion: the dipolar relaxation responsible for peak A is at-
tributable to reorientation of unfreezable water mole-
cules bound to other water molecules and/or polar
groups on intracellular surfaces through hydrogen bond-
ing. The appearance of this domain of water molecules
coincides with the appearance of the relaxation process,
and, above h = 0.12 g/g, the magnitude ofthis relaxation
process grows with further hydration.
Peak B
Data for peak B (Figs. 4 and 6) show the dipolar relax-
ation getting faster and activation energy gradually de-
creasing with increasing hydration from a value of 1.3
eV at the lowest water content to 0.3 eV at the highest
one. The amplitude of the peak increases continually
with increasing water content. The increase is significant
above h = 0.11 g/g, and it appears to level at higher
hydration. Peak temperature values (Fig. 4), and their
water dependence, are in excellent agreement with same
values reported by Pissis and co-workers (34-36) in
TSDC studies of aqueous solutions and solid samples of
cellulose and saccharides. This dielectric dispersion has
been attributed to rotation ofCH2OH groups, plasticized
by water molecules. It is important to realize that soluble
sugars constitute a large component of anhydrous bio-
systems, and in plant seeds they can be present up to 20%























FIGURE 7 Static permittivity Ac (0) and activation energy Ea (0)
plotted as a function of water content h for peak C.
that the dipolar relaxation responsible for peak B is
mainly governed by hydrated CH2OH groups.
Peak C
Data for peak C are shown in Figs. 4 and 7. The static
permittivity As displays a very significant increase at h =
0.17 g/g, and it appears to level off at higher water con-
tents. Conversely, the activation energy is not strongly
dependent on sample hydration. It is interesting to no-
tice that although peak B is the largest among all the
other peaks in the hydration region 0.05 < h < 0.15, peak
C becomes the largest at higher water contents. More-
over, the dramatic amplitude increase of this latter peak
occurs at the same water content at which a 10% increase
of the membrane bilayer spacing has been observed in
the same anhydrous biosystem ( 31 ).
Using an electron spin resonance (ESR) spin probe,
the existence of an aqueous glass domain in the cyto-
plasm of soybean axes has been detected recently ( 15 ),
and a phase-diagram relating glass transition tempera-
ture (Tg) to sample water content was obtained. Fig. 8
F-
h (g/g)
FIGURE 8 Peak C temperature Tm (*) and glass transition tempera-
ture Tg (0) obtained with ESR plotted as a function ofwater content h
for soybean axes. Data for Tg are taken from reference 15.
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shows peak C temperatures ( Tmc), along with the above
ESR data, as a function of water content h. The good
agreement between the two data sets provides further
support to the assessment of the relaxation mechanism,
responsible for peak C, as a glass transition. Moreover,
using differential scanning calorimetry, glass formation
in maize embryo ( 14) and pea axes (39) has been re-
ported, and these data are consistent with both ESR and
TSDC data. Additional insight about the nature of this
aqueous glass domain has been recently provided by
Koster ( 16). In this study, the glass transition tempera-
ture of sugar mixtures, representative of the sugar com-
position of desiccation tolerant plant seeds, was investi-
gated as a function of hydration. The obtained phase
diagram is in fair agreement with ESR, TSDC, and dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry data collected on intact
samples.
It should be noted that calorimetric studies on glass-
forming solutions (40-42) showed the presence of freez-
able (bulk) water after isothermal annealing. As previ-
ously mentioned, freezable or bulk water should give rise
to a TSDC peak at 125 K as found in studies on ice
samples (28-30), but no freezable water has been found
in soybean samples after isothermal annealing (Fig. 2).
Thus, we need to assume that water molecules, whose
dipolar reorientation is responsible for peak C, will be
trapped in a glassy matrix until this is liquefied above Tg,
but they will remain unfreezable and behave as dipoles
in peaks A and B when the sample is cooled again. This
could explain the disappearance ofpeak C on isothermal
annealing above Tg. The width increase ofpeaks A and B
with the number ofTSDC runs on the same sample (Ta-
ble ) supports the above interpretation.
The possibility to "anneal" the relaxation mechanism
responsible for peak C, as indicated in Fig. 2, along with
the above data not only strongly support the claim that
peak C is associated with a glass transition but also pro-
vide strength to the proposed existence of a sugar-water
domain that undergoes a glass transition even at room
temperatures.
Model for Cell Water
The aim of this study was to investigate the properties of
domains of water molecules in biological systems.
Within the hydration range considered in this work,
three pools of H20 molecules can be distinguished in
soybean samples on the basis of their activation energies
for dielectric relaxation (Figs. 4-7). Using the informa-
tion gained with TSDC, as well as data from the litera-
ture, we will propose a model describing interactions of
water molecules with cellular constituents.
The model is based on a "patch-like" configuration of
water molecules around macromolecules, or macrostruc-
tures. The model calls for the existence of several do-
mains of H20 molecules around the primary hydration
sites, approaching the behavior ofbulk (free) water with
increasing distance from the hydration sites. With
TSDC, within the considered hydration range, one can
see the hydration shell composed by two domains. The
properties of the first domain are described by peak A,
whose behavior is consistent with dipolar reorientation
ofH20 molecules hydrogen-bonded to other water mole-
cules and/or polar groups on intracellular proteins and
membranes. Peaks B and C reflect the properties of an
aqueous sugary domain possibly in close proximity with
the substrate. The relaxation mechanisms evidenced by
TSDC peaks B and C can be thus respectively assigned
tentatively to dipolar relaxation of CH2OH groups of
saccharides and to a glass transition in a glassy domain
around solid intracellular surfaces.
It is clear that we are implicitly assuming that sugar-
water domains surround solid intracellular surfaces.
This latter assumption finds strong supporting evidence
in studies on lipid-sugar (43, 44), as well as protein-
sugar interactions (45), and it has been shown that car-
bohydrates can stabilize membrane bilayers and proteins
during extreme dehydration, by direct interaction of
sugar hydroxyls with polar headgroup of dry phospho-
lipids and polar groups of proteins. These conclusions
led Crowe and associates (45a) to formulate the "water
replacement hypothesis" (WRH), based on the possibil-
ity that polyhydroxyl compounds can replace the struc-
tural water of cellular components as intracellular water
levels are reduced, thereby preventing a variety ofpoten-
tial lethal events from taking place (6). According to the
WRH hypothesis, using TSDC we should have been able
to detect this release of water molecules from intracellu-
lar surfaces, as manifested by an increase of the ampli-
tude of peak A below a given water content. The small
increase in peak A amplitude, as well as the decrease of
activation energies below h = 0.12 g/g (Fig. 5), may
support the WRH model.
Nevertheless, differences have been observed among
sugars (for example, trehalose, maltose, sucrose, and glu-
cose in order of efficacy) in protecting membrane bi-
layers and proteins against dehydration (45). Still, there
is no clear structural explanation for the relative effi-
ciency of different sugars, except that it is not related to
the number or position of hydroxyl groups available for
hydrogen bonding (46). Green and Angell (47) recently
have investigated the possibility that the above-men-
tioned order of efficacy could be connected with the
glass-forming characteristics of the aqueous saccharide
solutions. Their results indicate indeed that the order of
efficacy is linked to the glass-forming ability of sugars,
namely, the higher the glass transition temperature of a
saccharide at a given water content, the more efficient it
is as a dehydration protectant (47).
Therefore, the important point should be made here
that the ability of saccharides to protect intracellular
structures against dehydration is strictly connected with
their ability to form or to induce glass formation at physi-
ological temperatures (47).






same hydration range (Fig. 4). The relatively low effi-
cacy of monosaccharides in protecting membranes and
proteins against dehydration, as discussed above, would
thus account for acorn seeds being unable to tolerate
dehydration.
The low temperature peak observed for acorn axes is
relatively large compared with peak A (Figs. 1 and 9).
This suggests that in dehydration intolerant biosystems a
large fraction of cell-associated water is hydrogen
bonded to other water molecules and/or polar groups on
intracellular surfaces and does not participate in glassy
domains.
250 300
FIGURE 9 TSDC spectra for two samples of acorn axes at the water
content indicated. Polarization temperature Tp = 298 K, and polariz-
ing field Ep = 4 kV/cm.
Dehydration intolerant seeds
Fig. 9 shows TSDC spectra obtained with two samples of
acorn seed axes at the water contents indicated. As men-
tioned in the Materials and Methods section, acorn seed
axes are tolerant to dehydration only up to about h = 0.3
g/g (21; C. W. Vertucci, personal communication).
Thus, the sample at h = 0.374 g/g is still germinable,
whereas the sample at h = 0.231 g/g is ungerminable.
Two peaks are evident in both spectra: a low tempera-
ture peak at about T = 145 K, whose position does not
change with water content, and a peak at about T = 200
K, whose maximum temperature shifts to lower values
with increasing hydration. A comparison of the peak
maximum temperature and water content for these two
peaks with the same parameters for peaks A, B, and C
(Fig. 4), obtained for soybean axes, clearly indicates the
two peaks observed for acorn axes as being consistent
with peaks A and B. A current peak with position and
size similar to peak C is completely missing in the dehy-
dration intolerant organism. This important point
strongly indicates the existence ofcytoplasmic glassy do-
mains as a key factor for the ability of anhydrobiotic
organisms to tolerate desiccation.
Nevertheless, we have to account for the presence of
saccharides in acorn axes, as indicated by the relatively
large current peak with characteristics similar to peak B
observed in soybean axes and attributed to dipolar relax-
ation of hydrated CH2OH groups. It is interesting to no-
tice that the transition temperature for glass-forming
monosaccharides is 30 K lower compared with glass-
forming oligosaccharides at the same water content ( 16,
47, 48). It is thus reasonable to assume that the small
current peak visible at about T = 225 K for the acorn
sample at h = 0.231 g/g, and the shoulder at about T =
210 K for the acorn sample at h = 0.374 g/g (Fig. 9),
indicates the presence of a monosaccharide glassy do-
main, as suggested by peak C being at T = 240 K in the
CONCLUSIONS
The data presented in this study provide evidence ofpop-
ulations of water molecules at biological interfaces and
suggest that these domains exist discretely within a cell.
The distinctive physical properties of these pools are
consequences of their specific interactions with cell con-
stituents. The crucial importance of glassy domain
around intracellular surfaces must be underlined once
more; although it preserves the structures, it prevents
their functioning by replacing relatively mobile water
molecules with immobile solutes. This is an equally im-
portant role in stabilizing the dried cell.
A recent study on the changes in the thermal proper-
ties of water pools in soybean seeds (7) indicated the
existence of five hydration levels in the hydration range
0 < h < 1 g/g. The hydration range considered in the
present study for soybean axes overlaps with one of the
reported hydration levels, namely, hydration level 2
(0.08 < h < 0.21 g/g). Our results thus imply that rele-
vant differences on the state of water molecules exist
within one of the reported hydration levels. Clearly, this
provides further proof for the ability ofTSDC to resolve
complex relaxation mechanisms.
The proposed model for cell-associated water is sug-
gestive of a previous model based on the occurrence of
interfacial water ("vicinal water"), usually near a solid
surface, the properties of which differ from the corre-
sponding bulk properties due to structural differences
induced by the proximity of the surface (49). The two
models can still concord if the effect of surfaces on vic-
inal water could be considered as resulting from the pres-
ence of glassy domains. Clearly, further studies are
needed to confirm this assumption.
Questions arise about the unusual features of anhy-
drous biosystems, allowing for the possibility that con-
clusions and models derived from their study may have
limited or even no general applicability. Obviously,
these organisms do have abilities that most organisms do
not, notably their ability to reversibly dehydrate. Never-
theless, the understanding of the physical and chemical
mechanisms by which anhydrobiotic organisms tolerate
extreme dehydration may shed light and provide hints to
improve technologies in seed storage, gene banks, and in
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the preservation of dry foods and pharmaceutical prod-
ucts.
APPENDIX
Evaluation of TSDC peak parameters
This appendix will illustrate the method used to evaluate activation
energies (Ea) and preexponential factors (T0) for thermally stimulated
depolarization current experiments. The method is based on an ap-
proximation suggested by Christodoulides et al. (50).
The equation describing first-order thermally stimulated processes,
known as the Randall-Wilkins equation, has been shown to describe
current peaks due to dipolar disorientation as observed in TSDC exper-
iments (51, 52). The depolarization current as a function of tempera-
ture I( T) is, for a constant heating rate f3,
T IeT
-
aI(T=(-exp exp exp1 dT'I (AlI)
TO \IkT LITO ko/T
TABLE A.1 Values for H(x), P(x), along with their ratio,
for x in the range 5-60
x H(x) P(x) H(x)/P(x)
5 9.63 10-4 1.35 1iO' 0.71
10 3.78 10-6 4.54 10-6 0.83
20 9.37 10-" 1.03 10`0 0.91
30 2.92 10-'5 3.12 10-'5 0.94
40 1.01 101-9 1.06 10'9 0.95
50 3.71 10-24 3.86 10-24 0.96




For values ofx in the range 20-50, the error introduced by considering
where Q is the area under the current peak, To is the preexponential
factor, Ea is the activation energy ofthe dipolar disorientation process,
k is the Boltzmann's constant, and To is the temperature at which the
depolarization current peak starts to appear. The maximum depolariza-
tion current occurs at a temperature Tm, according to
Tm = [kao exp(kT )] (A2)
Eq. Al can be rewritten as
IfT) Q
To
[ kTe(kTp exp ( Ta) dz] (A3 )
The integral appearing in Eq. A3 can be expressed in terms of the
function H(x) (53) as
re-xt ce-Z
H(x)= 2 dt = x 2 dz (A4)
H() e+2[lI+ 22 4(x +(A5)
x + 2 [1+(x + 2 )2 -(x + 2)4)+***](5
Eq. A3 can hence be rearranged with the help of Eqs. A4 and A5 as
If T) =-Q
Tro
ep kT kT ep( (A6)
TSDC experiments usually give x = EaIkT in the range 10-100, with
the vast majority of values being in the range 20-50 (50). The results
discussed in the preceding paper provide values for Ea/kT well within
the above range. In the low temperature region, typical values for E.
and Tare 0.25 eV and 150 K, respectively, giving x 19. In the high
temperature region, typical values for E. and T are 1 eV and 270 K,
respectively, giving x 43. In the situations where x> 5, one can safely





instead ofH(x) is negligible, as shown by the ratio H(x)/P(x) in Table
Al. By replacing H(x) with P(x), Eq. A6 can be written as
I(T= ex Ea _Ea\2
( )
-Txo pE kT _kTm
x exp( kT )( Tm)exp kTa)]
expl--- exp[ k ( A9)]
Eq. A9 is used to fit individual current peak data by means of an
iterative curve-fitting software written in collaboration with WaveMet-
rics. The area under the current peak (Q) is obtained by rectangular
integration of raw TSDC data, and initial guesses for the activation
energy (Ea) and the pre-exponential factor (T0) are provided by the
peak area to height ratio, as described by Christodoulides et al. (50).
Briefly, the parameter y
Im Tm
eQ (A I0)
where Im is the peak maximum current and e is the base of natural
logarithms, is used to calculate approximate values for the activation
energy (E') and the pre-exponential factor (T') according to
E'='/2(y-4 + Vy2+ 16)kTm
T1= flmJ exp (KT) .
(Al 1)
(A12)
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